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The unforgettable and courageous action carried out by tbJ ~Q

of 4th February was part of the struggle which the Angolr~ ~~
have been waging against the Portuguese occupant. It spu.,1'80. .:
masses on to the armed action which is today spreading t}1..r')up.:: ..
out the national territory.
The basic nature of Portuguese colonial domination, as express~~
in t'hefeudal slave conditions under which the Ango Ia» pr-cducerr
are exploited, the obscurantism, the police repressio .....and
physical elimination at the slightest sign oftopposition, ·the
violent denial of the most elementary principles of political
freedom, these are the fundamental factors which caused the MPLA

,itomobilize' all the country' s active forces in the struggle fo=,.
national independence.
At the same t'ime as channelling the proposed eoLut i ons to the
fundam~ntal contradiction between Portuguese colo~alism and
the aspdr-atLone of the Angolan masses into a singie popu l ar .
stre't;:.:'Il.-the People's Movement for the Ltiber-atLonvof Ango la _..-;
4th February uprising galvanized all social strata in the dirr
struggle for national liberation.
And so, while on that historic dawn of the 4th of Febr-uar: ac "
MPLA members numbered a few hundred, today they run tn+o 'e:--r,
thousands.
Whereas military operations were confined to the Luanda o' 3";~'
t'heynow extend to the districts of Congo, Uige, Zaire, C' 1::2.
-Norte, Lunda, Moxt.c o,"Cuando Cubango, Cabinda, Bie .and 1\1 .a:
establishing categorically the :irreversibility of the Angc'
people's struggle for independence and national liberatio-
Everywhere: the People's Movement for t.heLiberation of An:
succeeded in continuing and taking to still greater height
efforts of its 4th of February militants. The Portuguese J;
are assuming ever greater proportions.
As the Portuguese colonial army weakens under the blows deB :
1:3y our guerrillas, the soldiers are realizing that the Ango. 1.r:'.
people's victory is a certainty. The MPLA is forming a new
consciousness,· creating conditions for the solUTIon of tribe
and social antagonisms and bringing forrth from among ithepeo '_r

dn trhe 4th February 1961? rJIPLAmilitants in the city of 1"
rose up against Portuguese colonial domination, arms in hEn~
This was a significant development in the Angolan people'E
struggle for independence and national liberation.

. ','

Eb9TdR9c1t/
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VICTORY IS CERTAIN.!·,.
~ ;. :-,:.

We are proud of and rej oice in the suc.cesses scor.ed in the
liberation of our people. We shall~continue. bur operations with
vigour, assured of ever sounder prospects in 1969. The armed. .
struggle will spread throughout ~he national terri~ory. The vast:
maj ority of our'militants will be operating inside the country. '.

Our fight will culminate in the conquest of.our nati.ona'l ~
independence and in our people's liberation from hunger,
exploi tation, dise-ase and oppr-e s sd on , ' ..i .... : ," .

Our fight:will be intensified. Armed: action must"'be':broaden~~'
and regarded as tIleprincipal form of struggle, in the towns and
in the cOUn"b"'TBidcs~But- j_ 1;; will alway s .have a poli tico_'military
char act er-, '" .
That is how we, militants of the MPLA? understand' the tribute
that should be paid to the heroes of 4th February~

. .. ,

the revolutionaTY furces that will achi~e victory througb direct
action. Conscious of the tasks of peaceful reconstruction in
Angola, it is aettti.ngup the basic structure. of a new society.
Centres of political instruc~ion are operating in the guerrilla
regions. Schools are being opened and hospitals built~ The
population is being taugh~ the practice of hygiene. The producers'
are protecting t~emselves from colonial speculation. The level
of guerrilla c'ombativiiry is rising, and there is a gr.o~i.nginflux
of people fi-om various parts of the country. . '";-f": ".

'..._ , . "

The Angolan 'people have asserted bef'or-eLnter-nati onal.: and
Portuguese public opinion their justification and their right to
struggle for national independence. From Africa, Europe and,
America come ever more concr-ete demonstrations of sol.idarity with
the MPLA and the Angolan people, while at the same time the acts
of denunciation and rej ection of 'the barbarity of the Pcr-tuguese:
colonial system are growing in number~ .

The MPLA, which represents the Angolan people in th~r struggle,
is extending itB relations with the outside world ever more. The;
suppor-t given by international public opinion is ever broader.'
While remaining independent and neutral in the conflicts which
t-oday oppose certain gr'C'upsof countries, t-heMPLA.is anxious ito
establish friendly rela ti ons with all African countries, with all
countries in other (;ontinents which pursue an anti:':'colonialist
policy. MPLA action is directly related to the fundamental ':;'
interests of our people~ . .

The MPLA is against Portugnese colonialism, its direct enemy, '.:
and its imperialist allies. But it maintains links 'wit-h.all .,
courrtz-Le-stha t condemn colonialism and with all th.eprogressive
f'or-c e s , ..
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Our' count'r-y, Ango la, WaS the firBit Portuguese colony to take the
road of armed struggle, on 4th February 1961. Soon we shall be
frntering upon the ninth year of war, and at tne same time we are
celebrating the thirteenth anniversary of the founding of ithe
MPL.Ao

Our people have generously given their blood and the lives oft'
-t;"heirbest- sons, to ensur-e that the who le people shall enjoy the
Jacret rightr to fr~edom.
Tho developments of our war since 1961 are well known. The MPL.A
has had to face not only the enemy forces, but also puppet ,
groups of Angolans who have aligned themselves with the imperial~
istso -'

But that has not prev~ted ~he truth fPOm prevailing; nor has '
j it prevented it.hevery gre:at-advances in a country which is the
vastest and richest Portuguese colony, with the greatest number
of military effectiveso

~lIayI be allowed to submit a brief outline of last year's everrts
-,'Jhichhave led. to the pr-eaent situaition.
OUg ffsffent~alfact mus~ be borneiri mind: as from 3rd January
1968 the Execu~ve Committee of the MPLA d&cided to establish
the Organization's headquarters inside ithe- country_'
Throughou~ the year~ the patriotic activities of th~ Angolan ,
people, under i7.heleadership of the MPLA, were divided into two
distinct phases. During the first few months we witnessed the
expansion of the!'zones of action, the creation of new regions of:'
,_rfl"ugglein the districts of Lunda, Malange and Bie and , towards
the end of the year, an offensive favoured by the dry season,
which included heavy bombing and att:acks by helicopter-borne
t~roops on the villages and +he bases in +he zones controlled by
tl~e MELA. We therefore. had a first phase of expansion followed
ty a'defensiv~ phase and the consolidation of positions.
It is my privilege to announce here, for the first time, that
'with'the extension of the armed struggle to the district of Bie ~
the geographiqal heart 'of Angola - a new military region has just
been set up: the firth region.
The operational zones of the,MPLA cover one~third of the
territ.ory, divided as follows:

(0£) the First Region, qomprising the district of Luanda,
Cuanza Norte, Uige 'and Zaire;,

. . .
activitiesof

balance sheet
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Nevertheless and in spite of the scarcity of news reaching us,we fire informed that our activity is being maintained. Owing
to the lack of supplies, the MPLA guerrilla units are advancing
slowly in the new zones. Tbere is a great deal of activity
around the oontrolled zone. The operational'zone in this Region
extends to outskirts of the c~pital -Luanda- such as the
villages of Caxito and Catete.
More than 50,000 men, women and children are continuing to seek
refuge in the controlled zone'and are suffering from all the
ill-effects of the prolonged war; they lack drugs, essential '
elements for food such as salt, and clothing. This population,
however, is k$eping alight the patriotic flame lit on 4th
February 1961.,
Cb) In the Second Region there was a new upsurge: in our
actLvt ti.esduring the La.st few months of the year. Several
battles .tiook 'place,and the Portuguese sustained heavy losses.
This;:ac,tionev.enpr-ovoked a threat from Por-tiuguese Gover-nmerrt
aga i.ns'tthe Republic of Congo-Brazzaville, aimed at stopping that
country' s 3r,idto tpe MPLA as regards the transit of equipm.ent
and cadres. " '

American' .i'ntier.eats have grown, in Oabinda, owing to the
exploitation, of'oil and phosphate. The imperialist presence,
which is manifested in the hundreds of technicians;once more
shows the'all~ance of the NATO countries and the assistance given
,to'Portugal to cont~~ue to dominate our country. The corruption
and the manoeuvres which our enemies are car~ying out in this
district are a difficulty we come up against, but it has not
succeeded in 'demorali-zingthe ,fighters.
In this district, the enemy sustained more than 500 losses out
a force esti~ated,at 10,000' man_
(c) In the Third Reg i onjthe enemy's Losees amount to about 3,000
soldiers killed, 2,600 wounded,60 PIDE agents killed in action
and 3 executed; 8 Portuguese bases, 10 concentration camps and

(b.~r,theg~cond Region, the Cabinda district;
'. t.. t

"Cc')"the Third Region, the di stricts of Moxic 0 and
" Cuand o-Cubangoj

',,'Cd)-bhe Four+h Reg i on , the districts of Lunda and
. , 'Malange;' ,,

< e)'and" lastly r- the Fifth Region, comprising the
Bie district.

(a) The deve Lopmernrrt of the struggle in the First Region is
affected by'iogistiC difficulties. A ong frontier separates the
northern region from Congo-Ktnshasa, but ,under present conditions
the MPLA is unable to use it.

, .
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2 airfields attacked; 96 vehicles destroyed; 3 helicopters shot
down; 20 bridges destroyed; 5 steamers sunk; and'a large' quantity
of war'material taken, including light arms, ammunition, grenades
and miscellaneous equipment. Thanks to this activity it was
possiblc'to free 5,000 workers and their families from strategic
hamlets which were controlled by. the Portuguese colonialists.
The civilian organization of the population is improving from
day to day, despite the fact that agricultural production has
hardly increased as a result: of.the many bombing raids.
It is in this region -which is the largest (385,000 km2) - that
the MPLA is most active and where civilian .instit.utrLoneare
most developed.

In August 1968, the First Regional ·Assembly was held in the
liberated zone, attended by 83 MPLA militants, most of them
members of the Executive Committee, and by politico-military
leaderso It adopted important decisions regarding the spread of
the arm~ struggle. The proce~dings of the Assembly were followed
by seven journalists, who published their impressions in
different newspaperse Some of them spent three months in the
controlle.d zones and made a film o.n_our struggle.
During the early part of the year, a graat many refugees in
Zambia returned -bo- the count.r.y.t.o.tak..~_..par-t in the patriotic
activities. Therflow of refugees wiilschecked by 'the enemy's

."of f'srrsrrve 'action durd.ng..the..Laat'...:f.ew~montrns, during the dry
season, .but the Angolans who have sought refuge in'''ne'ighbouring
countries still:want ~D return to their country and fight.
(d) Fourth Region '':_Last year. there was very vigorous action in
this regione In their advance towards the diamond zone, in the
north of'. the district of Lunda, our guerrillas carried off'
brilliant victories over ·the colonialist forces. These victories
seriously disturbed the Portuguese leaders, as could be se,enfrom
the press;
(e) Fi~th Region - The district of Bie was also the scene of
armed struggle under the leadership of our Movement. It is the
bridgehead which will serve other districts in the centre of the
c'oun+r-y ,
Summing up our activities, we are happy to say that the MPLA is
continuing to advance allover the country and that it has
imposed struggle on ten out of the fifteen districts of Angola,
that is to say, cn more than one-third of the territory. The
basis for extending the struggle'-is there: our people are firmly
'resoTv'ed'toopursue' the struggle •..The Y.f3ar1.969 will certainly be
marked by'further' progress and .succ ess in the ar-med struggle'. ",
Par'~~milit'ary"acttvi"t":f.e·s··nave·"de-vel:"~edin-the··.~6ntrolled_..ZQP~s.
Thus the Union o~ Angolan Workers (UNTA), which had its head-
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(x)The data are incomplete, since they refer only to the Cabinda front. ,

•

•

BALANCE SHEET OF ]PL,A.,ACTIVITIES ON TIfH.:EASTF,RNFRONT
AND THE CABINDA FRONT, FROM JANUARY TO NO~MBER 1968I'-~~- : \

--- - ..

1

I I I MILITIAMEN I ~I SOLDIERS I CASUALTIES'I '

rkilledtwounded~totalikillediwounded~total (grand total)

January , 89 I 11.0 199 I - I - I - 199I
February 232 '273 505 - - - 505

IMarch 217 136 ,353 3 - 3 356
I "

April 338 119 457 4 - 4 461
May 356 146 . 511 -

I
- - 511!

June l8!) 65 250 9 - ! 9 259
July 224 ' 235 459 3 7 10" 4p9
August 279 320 599 28 31 59 658
September 278 281 559 30 ~2 72 631 I
October 261 266 '527 - - - 527
November ' 'I 255 175 430 ,9 18 27 457
December-Cx) I 35' 34 69 I' - - - 69,

I
-

P.,160 l;!-,928 I 66 I 98 1184, 5,112TOTAL 2,768 . ' ,

quarters in Kinshasa, has also transferred to Angola, where it is
playing an important role in the trade-union education of the
masses and agricul~urai production.

The Women'? Organization (OMA) and the Youth Organization
(JMPLA) continue their activities.

New prim~ry schools have been set up~ Textbooks for the
primary schools have been published by our Movement.

Further Centre of Revolutionary Instruction have been
opened, and hlindreq.sof mi1itants are being trained abroad, in
friendly countries.

;:
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In this graph, the two lines are not 'entirely comparable, 'since the
MPLA records relate solely to the 2nd, 3rd and 4th Regi.onst . (there
fore excluding the extremely important First or Northwest Region )
while the colonialist figures cover all the fighting fronts.
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A month later, on 26 April, the Portuguese a.irforce was eatabLdshed
in Angola with a great deal of fanfare. And to greet this 'event,

In 1957, however, the PIDE? the fascist police, strengthened its
organisation in Angola. On 29 March 1959, it carried out one of
its biggest police raids, thr0~ing dozens of very influential
natinnalists 'and a mas~ of suapeo ts Lnbo prison 0 '

,In 1953, the first clandestine movements came into being. The
People's Movement for the Liberation of Angola (MPLA), created in
December 1956, ar0se out of . political groupings like the Party
for t.heTlni ted Struggle o.f-Angola (PLUA),and the Movement for the
Endepcndence of Angola (MIA)0 Later, in 1958, 'another organisation,
tho Movement ["1' th'3'National Independence of Angola (MIN1r),also
joined forces with the MPLA. The MPLA deployed tremendous activity
in the clandestine prganisation of the masses in the towns and
countryside.

struggleunderground

But it was following the Second World War, and especially after
1953, with the formation of the first clandestine political parties,
that 'poli~ical life in Angola was really entirely transformed.

It was in this spirit that the African National League was founded
in 1929. The vanguard within it won recognition of the need to
abandon legal methods'of struggle against the colonial system.

Towards the end of the last century and in the second decade of the
20th century, a group of intellectuals, Silverio Ferreira, Paixao
Franco, Cordeiro da Matta, Assis Junior, among others, for the first
time contested colonialism in writing and established the lines of
the modern form of the nationalist movement.

The national liberation struggle in Angola has its roots in a long
tradition of resistance to foreign penetration. Over a period of
four centuries there were uprisings in the different parts of the
territory against Portuguese nccupation and military conquest. The
collective memory of the people draws upon the historical examples
of warrior heroes and chiefs such as Ngola Kiluandji, Nzinga Mb~ndi,
Buta, Mandum0 and Mwe Mbandu.

8
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Even in countries which have·waged or still are waging very bitter
liberation wars - Algeria yesterday and South Africa today - legal
political parties were constituted in the first-hist~rical phase

Two conclusions can be drawn frnm these facts. First, the Ang~lan
nationalist mf"lvement,which dates b~Gk to the turn nf the century,
is "ne of the oldest in "AL'riqa.Although most of':the .continent has
outdistanced Angola in achieving independence, this is to a large
extent due ~6 the difficulties inherent in underground struggle and
te the protracted nature of the present liberation war.

Seco~dly, the Angolan polltical struggle of the pre~war period was
waged clandestinely, which made it particularly difficu~.~,.._e.~J?.eqiallY
when one takes into consideration the lack of experience at that
tim~ of bGth.the An~rlan pe~pIe and the ~ationalist movement.

..

Police terror succeeded in dismantling many Gf the MPLA netw""rksand
te a grea~ exte~t it decapitat~d the internal organisation ~f the
'Moy·ement·..This of course had 'bad conaequences when the armed ~truggle
.was ·launch.edetne ff"lllowingyear. The lack of cadres wi thin the
~ouiltrywas s""relyfelt. •

On 29 December 1960, 20 nati('lnalists,a large number ·of whom came
from the ·district of Cabinda, were ahot in a prdsericourtyard in

..Luanda·.'.

.PIDE act ien was supported by that of the Portuguese tro,",ps..Constant
raids, house-esearchea,.burning of houses and t('rturingsbecame daily
(icurrences.

On 25 June 6f that same year, the Reverend Father Pihto de Andrade,
·now honorary President nf"the MPLA, a doctor of theology, Chancellor
.f the Archbishopric of Luanda and a member' of the Executive Ooun oi.L
of the Society of African Culture, was alsn taken prisoner •

On 8 June 1960, Dr. Agos'tinho Neto, ·th.enhonorary President of the
MPLA, was imprisoned in Luanda. The populatLon of Lcolo-a-Bengo,
the village of his birth, protested against this arrest. The
Portuguese soldiers were not slow to r-e spond s 30 people were killed
and 200 wounded on the spet , This was the massacre of Icnlo-e-Bengo.

the Gove~er~neral made ~ne of his most threatening speeches.
"The country is not defended if it does not possess a military
structur~ •••" At the same time, he was forced to rec"'gnisefor the
first time that "Angola was not living in peace and harmony", ,,{hen
he .sad.dr "Leaf'Lebshave appea~.~din Angola, as we had expected •.•"

In July 1959 there ~as a fresh ~ave ~f arrests affecting especially
a number of leaders 'of the MP.LA·,among them IUdio Machado.

9 -
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U~A:. Union of the Pe_ple of Angol~, the ~~w name adnpted in.l953
by the Union of the People of Nort~ern Angola, which~is el"quent
testimony of its tribal character •

*

. ~""

.Dne cannot pr eper Ly speak of a poli t:i".cal doctrri.ne~ The organisation

,
The UPA.started to issue tribalist sLogans .to. Lnf'Luerice the' masses
fighting w~thin the country.

'".

... " .crimes of the. u.pa
. . e

. ~ ..
.While ··the AngoLan masses, gal vanf sed by the example of 4 February,
were engaged Ln insurr..eotion, the UPA*Led by Rober be He~de'ri'dicided
tf' divert the struggle of the pe.ple from' its ..genuille obj eot i,ve ef
national liberation. . .

,~ ~.•
. .i':" .

Tl:l~best militants took ref.1lge in the- f'o r es t.s 'in ~p~.No.rth:"We~tof
Angola in Drder to. carryon the war, 'which took on such propnrtio.ns
that within three months that vast region, apart from the towns; was
libe~ated from the coloniali~ts.

The erisut.ng events are ~well known. The Portuguese r esponded with
the most savage feroci ty and on 5 and 6 Pebr-uary , 3,000 ,p.eople were
;machine-gunned.in L~anda. A few days .later, a ~urther massacre of
5,000 people took place at Baixa de Oasaange, a region in the
interior bt'lrdering on the districts of Malange and Lunda.....

It is well. known that an a~~ed struggle eften starts wi'th a very
. q:r~matic event which .oan ~al vanise the whoLe people .and'shake the

. - -monaLe of the. uphelders of the es.t.abl t ahed order~. Just as the ~1

Bastille became the symbol of oppression for French revDlutiDnaries,
so. did the .pr i aons , the focal point of popular hatred" arous e a
great deal of feeling in Angol a , Eve'rYDne~had ei ther a relative' Dr

. .i a .friend incarcerated in Sao Paulo. Dr elsewhere! r)

. , . ., ..<y februarv ~~Q~
. ; .. 4.... 6 .

Using weapons pr evdous'Iy seized from Portuguese .soLdder-s and poLi.ce ,
·.MP~A militants ;in Luanda atta.,cked the pr i sons ef the capital in order
to. r-el.eas e the pol.f tical pr Lsone'rs , some' of whom'were leaders of"
the MPLA. This happened at dawn on 4 February 1961. This waS' the
launching ef the armed struggle in Angela.

'; ~-.' .~.,'and they were therefere able to. reach the bread masses ef the people
much.more. r-a,p;iA_l·y.'.'

10
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***In an interv~e~:granted to Robert Davezies, Holden stated: ~X
have stressed the political training of our people" but we have
to gain our own experience taking into account the difficulties
and the needs that arise on the spot. We have not found a
,formula". (In "The Angolans")

** Diamba-Kif: ha.ahi ah

Long, after, the Alli'azo became the PDA(the party which la.ter
joined the UPAwithin the FNLA) its General Vice-P~sident,
Matumona, stated in the Courrier d'Afrigue, 5 Feb~uary 1962:
"Amer-Loanipressur-e -ss being br ought- to bear .on the UPA, RQber-C0

:Holden's party, Indeed, observers have .not ed t.hat.almost all
the material and financial support for the UPAcomes from the
United States,' or'1!lore spec t f'Lca.Lfy. from the American .Committ8'~

',for Africa. This -f:i_nancial aid ••• is. given on the ,condi,tion that
the UPAdoes not join f'o.roes with the MPLAor with any other
f,;ront of which, -the MPLA,is a part".

*

The 'entire -poLi,tical ·"do.ctrine'! of the UPAwas summedup in these
slogans.***

Having centred the struggle on the physical Ltqutda t ion 0:( the whites,
the Leader s of th,e UPA,issued slogans such as: "Kill all the whites 7

all people of mixed or.igin, all the Li,t er-at es and all the .lIILPLl\.
'people",' "k.i l l, everything white 'in colour", "smoke diama** to be
stronger in t,he war" (the Bakongo are superior to all the othe r ;
tribes,. ,they said), "make fetishes so as to be invulnerable to
bullets", "always attack the Po'rtugue se soLdi er a en masse", "wait
unti-'l the -grea t leader Holden arrives one day in a square plane"l

In any event, it was inconceivable that an organisation dominated _
by imperialism should take a revolutionary path.*

Hnweyer, the stubborn opposition of Portuguese fascism to any steps
towarde the' in'dependence ~of dts 'colonies prevented Roberto Holden',
from foll wing 't~e normal road to neocolonialism. It was therefore
found ne6essafy to take up-arms, ~ut not to c~rry out a revoluti6~~
The struggle of the Angolan people, so full of sacrifice' and ,.;,
abnegation, had to be ~educed to a disorganised riot. It was with
this aim th~t the UPAappealed to the'most negative feelings of the
people, such as tribalis~, racism, religious intolerance and hatred
for literate people.

,h~s aIways \'l!=rveq.,t.he. ~I1t~:r~sts of U~ited ?tates imperialism, having
as its jO,b to' obsifruct"Hie MPLA;whi ch v had set itself aS,its objec;;~::""L'
,the total iridepe~d~~qe'of,Angol~~- '~he UP~, ~rn t6~ otfier'h~nd,
intended to establish a neocolonial re~ime.
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***In the testimony of aviat~~n pilot Major Jose Ervedosa" who
deserted frJm the Portuguese armed forces :;_nAngnLa, one rea.ds:
"The objective is Banza-Muquiama, a village like any other in

,the ,North of AngAla. .I have in my hand a ,recent plan of the
huts ... I take the plane. Mix. Rotate. ,P were I fly 2,000 feet
above the greund. The village is now slightly to my left. I fly
parallel to the road .•• NAP number one. The co-pilot establishes
ccntact , "Ready" . I look to the left to 'try to see,the fire.
There is a barrier of fire and smoke •.• The next moment tw~
bodies ·fall. A woman and a child, hand in hand, their legs
co-veredwith burning napaLm; .A woman and a child."
(See FPLN documen~s)

** Spee~& on Radio Ta:l;:;a.nia(inthe programme "The Voice' t'lfAngola",
6 June 1-;.60.

* Marcos Kassanga, .former "chief of staff" of the UPA, in a press
conference ,held in Leopcldville on 3 March 1962, said, among other
thil:lgs: "The struggle launched in the North of Angola is a
veritable fratricidal war in'all respe~ts. About 8,000 Angelans

._,..ha-vebeen savagely massacz-edby the tribalist elements of the UPA,
, stupidly arme~'and extremely'undisciplined. This inhuman'massaore

,oarri.edout by Angolans against Angolans was a result of blind
tribalism appearing,in f~ur forms - religious, linguistic, ethnio
and Ldeo Lcgtical, .Religious tribaiism because eve ryene had to be
'Protestant; ethnic tribalism because everyone had to Cdme fr~m
Sao Salvador; linguistic tribalism be~ause everyone had to speak
,Kikongo; ideological tribalism because everyone had to defend
Ht:lldenIs interests."

-~----. .. . .-._." ....

, The colonial army was therefore"able to regain control'of the .
~.r' "sj,iuationand to launch the big offensive of August-September 1961,

with a degree of cruelty far exceeding that of the Nazis during the
.'.Second World War ..***

.Commenting on.thi·ss1tu.atinn;President Agt":!stinhoNe bo re",entlysaid:
"In this way, we 10st thousands of men, women and children who were
almost all srncer e patriots .and ardent fighters for our cause o.f
na.tLcnaL Li.beratioIf.**

As can be imagined, the resulto were absolutely ~atastrophic. Pe~ple
worked up intA 8; state of fana.ticismkilled thousands 01' Angolans
f~r.np O"'therreas'()nthan that they did not belong to their tribe; or
.were.of' mue-d origin or literate.*
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* ALLIAZO: Alliance of Z0mbn nationals. PDA: Democratic Partj of
Angola, .
In the "Preliminary programme of the Alliazo before the independ··
ence of Angola" one reads: "Co:rlsequently,going beyond consider
ations of territ-'ry9 the Alliaz(lwill seek to make it under-stoo"
that from Mbata to Uige there is only one people: the Muzomb0
people. Indeed, in the history of the ancient Kingdom of the
Congo, from which we are all descended, nothing is said of
Maqu.eJ.j.ns,Kib _·Kilois, Bambains, Sanza-Pombo etc. As far as
we are ~~~d, they speak ~nly of the Bazombos as a whole.
So down with regionalism 1 Down with rivalries and sterile quarre.t... .
Down with the diviS'.Lonsof the Prrtuguese colonialists, who

Together with the difficulties imposed on th.eMPLA, Roberto HoLden i c
American advisers led him t0.undertake a two-stage political
operation. First he fused his organisation; the UPAs with a tiny
tribal grouping (ALLIAZO, which became the PDA* for the occaeior...) 1

These problems encountered by the MPLA, which had 1. .eir origin in
the machinations of United states imperialism, with Holden as its
agent, and which were supported by the Congolese Government, the~
led by Mr. Cyrille Adoula, gave rise to uneasiness within the
Movement c A separatist group led by the former Sec·retary··General
of the MPLA, Viriato da Cruz, tried in vain to join -eheUPA~

For three years, therefore, the UPA dealt the her~ic struggle of
the Angolan people terrible blows by preventing MPLA militants in
the bush fr~m presenting themselves as such and by keeping MPLA
militants trained abr ad away from the scene of the fighting. The
struggle of the Angolan penple suffered terrible setbacks, be0ause
the MPLA was the only party capable "f effectively leading the wa:...

4 e tne cns.s of angolan nationehsm in.~gDJ
The leadership of the MPLA - which was meanwhile·pursuing the
political and military training of its militants - sent columns of
guerrillas to penetrate the interior with the task of leading the
struggle of the people. A number of them were basely murdered by
Holden's' troops when they passed through the far North of Angola.
In 1961, a group commanded by Tomas Ferreira, one member of which
was later to become the great commander Hoji ia Henda, was
massacred in the region of Fuesse. In 1962, amother group was
intercepted by the Congolese authorities near the frontier. In
1963, another column was massacred near the River Loge.

The genucide carried uut by the PArtuguese fascist hordes resulted
in 50,000 dead and 300;000 refugees.

)..:
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* In HoJ.denisreport to the OAU Good Offices Mission, he says:
"The Urri.onof the People of Angola was'founded on 10 July 1954
in that same tOw:l.of Leopoldvil}e by Angolan emigres ..•" Further
on he adds:" the leaders of 'the'Union of the'People ;f
Angola decided to unite their effo~ts with those of the Democratic
Party of Angola - the FDA ,.- ar...other mass movement set up by
Angolan emigres in the Congo.". ' .
He finally concIudes r : "Fr-om this was born the National Front
fOI'the L:i..oerat',onof Ang<ta".

divide us the'be~ter to dominate us!
UNITE, BAZOMBO COMPATRIOTS;"
Long after the Alliazo became the PDA, the General Vice-President
of that organisation stated in the .901J.rE3:.~~S~~frigue,5 Eebruazy
1962: "As is well known, the Alliazo, in the manner of nomi.na'IIy
nationalist Angolan political organisab,ons, is a "localised"
organisation, or a tribal one, if you wi Ll;"

Shortly afterwards, militants of the Movement were expelled from
Congo Kinshasa. The imperialist plot aimed at destroying the MPLA,
the only genuine nationa~ist no-ement, had temporarily sucbeeded.
But the MPLA had other resources to'overcome the crisis it was goi~g
through. Tnese were the eight years of clandestine work during
which cadres were trained in revolutionary ideology'and the techniquea
of guerrilla warfare. The death of the valiant militants who had

The OAU Conciliation Commission, which was entrusted with effecting
a rapprochement between the MPLA and this trend in Angolan
nationalism,'did not take the trouble to'make a deep analysis bf tho
real facts of the liberation struggle in Angola, It immediately
accepted the line laid down by the Congolese Government, which had
just recognised the GRAB. Basing itself un tl:lefalse premises that
the UPA was the only party'in arms and thai;the'MPLA had not
established itself in the field, the OAU recorr~endedthat all its
member states give de jure recognition to the GRAE as the sole
representative of the Angolan people.

We have already stated that the UPA and the Alliazo-PDA, the.two
organisations out of which the FNLA was formed, were founded by
Angolan refugees in Congo. The imperialists made it their task to
feed oxygen into this aberration of Angolan nationalism.

thus creating the FNLA (National Fr(1lltfor the Liberation of Angola)')!
and then pr~claiming the constitution of an Angolan p~ovisional
government in exile.

.. 'r...': )
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The ~hird Region, with its 391,000 square kilometres, is four times
as large as Portugal, more than two-thirds of the area of France
and as ,vast as the whole of Vietnam (both parts together, north and
south of the 17th Parallel). It extends 500 km. in depth and 800 km.
from north to s~uth. Simply stating the size of·this region is
enough·to render absolutely absurd the colonialist propaganda cl~im
that "the terrorists ha.vebases outside the country and infiltrate
into Angola to carry out an ambush and then run away again",

Thanks to its perseverance, on 18 May 1966 the MPLA.succeeded~in
opening a new combat front, the Eastern Front, or Third Region,
which includes the districts of M xico and Cuandc Cubango.

6. ne.W· proscects - the eastern front

The Cabinda guerrilla area was not only a laboratory where the MPLA
put into practice its concept of guerrilla war:and trained very able
cadres, b~t it was also the first nucleus of a national and popular
armed struggle tC"lbe organised in the history of·the Angolan.peQElg.

The war in Cabinda had an enormous psychological impact on the entire
population of Angola. It restored the confidence of old militants
who, i~ the towns and countryside of Angola, had kept alive their
faith in the Movement.

While the MPLA regained its prestige abroad and the OAU, to make
amends for its error, recognised its status as the Angolan nationalist
movement, a new momentum was given to the guerrilla struggle in
Cabinda.

5 • the significance of the cabinda guerrilla area
And when, in the middle of 1964, the MPLA proceeded to reopen the
Cabinda Front, the crisis had been definitively overcome.

It is now .easierto understand why the MPLA did not succumb. 'onthe
contrari, this crisis made it possible to carry out ~ salutary
selection·and the best militants found themselves more united tha~
ever. The Conference of Cadres held in Brazzaville in January 1964
merely ratified this new situation. President Agostinho Neto, who
had prove~ abl~ to lead the movement forward, in the midst of the
storm, was re-elected, his political and moral a~th0rity reinforced.

entered Angola was not in vain, for it started to show the people,
tragically, the pernicious horrors of fratricidal strife. FinallYJ
the obstacLes encountered by the MPLA had tempered the determination
of its 'best miLttant s,,
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Many peoples inhabit this region - 'the Chokwe, the Luvale, the Lunda,
the Mbunda, the Lucnaze, 'the Kangala, the Kwangali and the Khoi-San •.
The Kwangali in the fa~'south~east are traditionally herdsmen; th~
Khoi-San are great hunters, and all the others are cultivators. Most'
of the.languages spoken in the region 'resemble each other fairly
closely •.

The main source of wealth for the colonialists came from the timber
forests in the district of Moxico. But toa.ayall that belongs tv
the Past.

Despite all these possibilities fo~ obtaining food, underno~rishment
pre~ails like everywhere in ~ngola, because of colonialist exploitaticn
and craft methods.

There is a long tradition of bee-keeping, and even at 'the beginning
of the cerrburycaravans of slaves car-r-Ladwax to the ports along the
aeabo ar-d." In ·some places wher-e .t.her-eare few fish in the river.s,
honey become's the 'principal.aource- of'. protein. ._.....

It is the reg.ionof Angola r.ichestin game, and the colonialiets have
even created ~wo hunting reserves - Cameia in the north and Chitenge
in the south.

The rivers are known .for their plentiful fish, which has always been
the main source of protein in the region. A large part of the fish
was dried and sold very cheaply to Portuguese merchants who r~sold
it to the Ddamond Company.as food for the contratados.

'The soil is sandy clay. The people cwl tivate mainly cassava, but
.also sorghum and millet, which constitute the staple diet. At the
time when there was absQlute colonial dQmination, the peasants
cultivated rice in the areas surr~unding the capital of the .
district of Moxico ("Luso") and Muie in order to sell it to Portuguese
merchants.

Durin~ the rainy season, the water from the rivers floods all the
savannas (known as c'hanas),so that it becomes rather difficult to
know where the river begins and the chana ends.

From the.geophysical point of view, the Third Region is/an immense
plateau situated at an altitude of 1,000 metres, slightly inclined
towards the South-East. It is crossed by many rivers which form
the basin of the Zambezi (most of them) and the Cubango. The
territory is an immense savanna dotted with forests, but which
becomes dryas one proceeds towards the South. Mountains are'rare
and relatively higher.
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The colonialists control the air, but on land it is the MPLA which
is in contrnl, and this is the decisive factor.

The MPLA guerrillas, on the other hand, in addition to ambushes,
carry 'out attacks on Portuguese bases so as to hars.ss the enemy
constantly and everywhere. One of the major tasks of the MPLA is
to help the people held in the "strategic hamlets" to liberate
themselves.

During the dry seasons the colonialists launch ,"mopping-up oper-atLons'
But these operations regularly end as resounding failures.

Indeed, the colonialists' greatest trump'card is still their contTO~
of the air, aridthey take advantage'of this to bomb the peaceful
population. The main'victims are of course the women, children and
old people, who have more difficulty in protecting themselves.-f;cr.l.
air attacks.

The colonialist soldiers live in bar-raoks, many of which can be
supplied only by air.

The MPLA has set up heal t.h and hygiene clinics of the.SA~ Ul1edical
Assistance Seryice), schools and politico-military schools for
training cadres, and "people.'sshops". The new life that is coming
into being constitutes a mortal che.LLenge to the colonialist enemy,

The national liberation struggle is the most powerful means of
cementing national unity.

All the peoples now living under the banner of the :MPLAare orgarriaed
in l!:Etioncommittees, organs of popular power direct Iy elected by .
the people. This fact is of the highest importance. The people
participate in the reality of power, in a new form of state direcition,
exercising their right to a democratic life. A former traditional
chief (the soba) mayor may not be elected, depending on his
behaviour and abilities. People from all the ethno-linguistic groups
inhabit new villages (kimbus) and human contact is a powerful factor
in breaking.down the old tribal barriers.

Before the launching of .armed operations, the :MPLAw rked extensively
to politicise the masses, so that on 18 May 1966, one was dealing with
a conscious people who gave the guerrillas full material and moral
support.

i

One of the greatest handicaps of this "region is its low population
density, f'or- it has only about 380,000 inhabitants, or about one
Lnhabdtant per square kilometre. Vast areas are totally unpopu'Lated,
mainly in the district of Cuando Cubango.
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* Al Venter in the South African journal News Check, 12 June ·1968.

The most valiant people took refuge in the ~orests and, under the
influence of MPLA militants who were still fighting, they "rediscovered"
the laws of guerrilla warfare. Massive ·attacks gave way to ambushes •.
New organisation replaced the initial "riot".

The "fetish" to make people "LnvuLnerabLe" led to the death of many .
thousands of brave fighters. The slogan "attack the Portuguese en
masse and without cover" gave rise to large massacres.

The hard lessons of reality imposed by the Portuguese army forced the
people to think, and they came to the conclusion that the slogans
issued by the UPA led to disaster. During .the first phase o~ the
struggle, the people had gone to wait for "Holden's square plane"
in the open plain, where the Portuguese seized the occasion to
machine-gun the poor people from the air.

In conclusion, the Third Region, the greatest success of the ~~LA,
has opeued up tremendous prospects in all spheres. It provides
the conditions for rapid progress towards the generalisation of the
armed struggle. of the northern front? or
T 0 the trsrslornetion the triumphant entry of

oerfuccos andkaml columns
In 1966, the North-Western Front no longer-looked the same as in
1961. Profound changes had taken place.

The Portuguese the~selves ca~not avoid recognising that the guerrilla
struggle is spreading, drawing the attention of the settlers to the
fact that the MPLA constitutes a danger.

Even our enemies are .forced to recognise our strength. The South·
African racists, who are alsl")involved in the war in Angola, state:
"Recently the war in Angola has taken a dramatic turn ·for the worse.
What was previously a pin-prick in that corner of Southern Africa
has affected the security of the whole sub-continent •. This is
reflected in the growing activity in the Caprivi region and in the
sectors north of South West Africa".* The same journalist speaks
of the "recent guerrilla activity in the east of Angola and the
intensification of the war in the north". According to him, the
situation of the colonial troops in the districts of Moxicu and
Cuando Cubango is as foIl ws: "the Portuguese forces are now
concentrated around Lus~, in the east, and Cuito Cuanavale, further
south".
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The colonialists control the air, but on land it is the MPLA which
is in control, and this is the decisive factor.

The MPLA'guerrillas, on the other hand, in addition to ambushes,
carry 'out attacks on Portuguese bases so as to harass the enemy
constantly and everywhere. One of the major tasks of the MPLA is
to help the people held in the "strategic.hamlets" to liberate
themselves.

During the dry seasons the colonialists launch ."mopping-up oper-a'tLonc'
But these operations regularly end as resounding failures.

Indeed, the colonialists' greatest trump'card is still their corrtzo;
of the air, aridthey take advantage'of this to bomb the peaceful
population. The main'victims are of course the women, children and
old people, who have m re difficulty in pr-otecting themselves.J;c!1
air attacks.

The colonialist soldiers live in bar-racks, many of which can be
supplied only by air.

The MPLA has set up health'and hygiene clinics of the SA~ (Medical
Assistance Service), schools and politico-military schools for
training cadres, and "peop.Le's shops". The new life that is coming
into being constitutes a mortal challenge to the colonialist enemy.

The national liberation struggle is the most powerful means of
cementing national unity.

All the peoples now living under the banner of the MPLA are organised
in action committees, organs of popular power direotLy elected by .
the people. This fact is of the highest importance. The people
participate in the reality of power, in a new form of state dLrect i on,
exercising their right to a democratic life. A former traditional
chief (the soba) mayor may not be elected, depending on his
behaviour and abilities. People from all the ethno-linguistic groups
inhabit new villages (kimbus) and human contact is a powerful facto!'
in breaking.down the old tribal barriers.

Before the launching of .armed operations, the MPLA w rked ext.ensivel.y
to politicise the masses, so that on 18 May 1966, one was dee.lingwith
a conscious people who gave the guerrillas full material and moral
support~

One of the greates·thandicaps of t.his-regdcn is its low population
density, for it has only about 380,000 inhabitants, or about one
inha·bitant per square kilometre. Vast areas are totally unpopuLated l
mainly Ln the district of Cuando Cubango.
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In this way, the Northern'Front, or the First Region, which 'was.
already on the right track, was completely transformed after the
arrival of these two'c'oLumns,' The MPLA proceeded to organise all
aspects of the.struggle.

This was the best reward the MPLA could have given to the heroic
peo)le of the North-West who, left entirely to their own devices for
six years, had successfully opposed the entire colonial army,
achieving a high degree of ~oliticisation.

• ! '_..

In March 1967, the second glorious column, the Kami column, followed
the same'route and ..§.-.:r::.r.i!~~_:.:!-:~.the trad~tion~.l.~ ..~!r.~~.~a.area •

For a whole week the people feted this historic victory.with dances,
speeches, meetings and,festivities. It was .THEIR.victory.

.........
It was at'ihi6;pre~ise!t~~~ th~t the glo~ious'Cienfuegos column
finally succeeded in crossing Congo Kinshasa clandestinely, arriving
on a war footing in·the northern guerri-LLaarea.
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* Press Conference given by the President of the MPLA in
Brazzaville on 3 January 1968.

The MPLA's struggle is a politico-military one, with emphasis placed
on the political aspect. This is the reason for the great attention

It is also a question of waging a guerrilla war, which will be
transformed into other more advanced stages, without ever totally
abandoning the guerrilla form.

It is therefore a question of conducting a protracted popular and
revolutionary war extending throughout the national territory and
encircling the towns, which are also mobilised by clandestine work
and which will be taken in the final phase of the war.

He added that the headquarters of the organisation was no longer
outside the country and was now operating in one ~f the regions
controlled by the Movement. This fundamental statement illustrates
an essential aspect of the MPLA's strategic line - the struggle must
be waged inside the country.

Pursuing this' s~r'd:t'-eiib'line, the''Moveni'en't'"6P'e!rl-ed~a hew: front'in" !,1r;
the North-East of Angola, the Fo'u.rth~R:eijJon,'wbiclt"'i·ncIUdesthe::",}::1; .'
districts of Lunda and Malange. The first Assembly of the Third
Region, -which iwks 'life-'}[ru,:in'August :l96~", ·not:e'dth'atlJrfi6rethan one-thi'rd'
of Angbla:n"tiei:r1Ti!-orY"..idW controlled by: the MPtA' ancr(lthatnine "of'the'
fifteeri,d:ls'itI'Jct'stl1ro\lg'b,which the coLon i-zfl: ad;in'ini'stration'governed.
the country were in a state of war: Cabinda, Zair'e;'Uige, Cuanz a
Norte, Lunda, Moxico, Bie and Cuando Cubango. The President of the
MPLA later announced that: "Other regions will be developed this
year, so that there should no longer be a number of combat fronts,
but only one enveloping the enemy in an encirclement which will
paralyse him and render him inoffensive. This will be the prelude
to the final blow, which will culminate in the seizure of political
power by our people".*

," J

All the cond±tTons 'exi'sted,therefore, ,for:succeading in the gteat
task which Dr. Agnstinho Neto, President of the MPLA, had anno nced
to biifieXvJ.6tld!In'his"hi"storic-s'peech'at: tl1e Jbeginning of 1967-1' h'e
generaliscttion o'f-'~fhe ar.med sftljggle th1:rou.ghout'ririe'national' p"
territory. fl. new phase ,in the A:p.golanp~opl.e.l$struggle was about
t b " ~, . .1 J ~,' ..,. , . " ," .o eg~n."" - , ..., " ".' , ' ',j ': "

......., ~~'-.'_.., rr " .~' .... 1 "\,'. ,I l .:J,'-;! ...~..:. . 1:, "'::....
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What this burden means for Portuguese fascism can be see.neven by'
~ooking at the official statisties. The avowed military
expenditure rose from 2,684 thousand contos in 1960 (23.7 per cent
of the budget) t~ 7 million contns in 1966 (40 per cent of the
budget) and 8.5 million in 1967, which represents 7 per cent

The forces of repression'in Angola therefore number some 160,000.,'

10. the generalisation. of the armed struqo!e
·Inangola and fascism for the portuguese

Let Us now analyse the effects on fascist Portugal of the
generalisation of the armed struggle in Ang~la and the intensificaticn
of military activiti-esin Guinea Bissau and Mozambique'.

In additi.on,'Angola is the Portuguese colony where the militar-iaatfon
of the settlers has been taken furthest. Nearly all the adult.
settlers are under the directives of -theProvincial Or-gandsatLon of
Volunteers for the Civil Defence of Angola (OPVDCA). To this must
be added the size of the polioe force and especially of the ~IDE,
the politi~al police (which beh~ve like Hitler"s SS) and also tpe
"mercenaries" in the pay"of the mining companies.

Rumours are already circulating in Portugal to the effect that the
Caetano government is going to expand the Portuguese army in Angola
by 20,000 men, after the recent tour of this country by th~ Minister
of "Defence".

Today, after the laws passed on prolonging military service and
recruiting women, their numbers must be very much greater.

In 1967, Angola had the largest concentration of Portuguese military
effectives of all the three colonies at war - about 70,000 men.

9& the portuguese colonial army

The liberation struggle of the MPLA has a profoundly national conte~~1
s that all Angolan ethnic groups and social strata should join
it. It is the consistent policy of the national front, without
at the same time neglecting the establishment of a party structure
within that front.

the MPLA pays to the .work of mobilising and oz-ganaaa.ngthe masses
of the people, both those in the liberated regions and those still
under the foreign yoke. That is why the MPLA makes it its constant
concern to train cadres Wh0 are good both from the political and
the military point of view.
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***The tourists who g,oto Portugal .heLp to f inance the colonial
war.

** United Nat~on~ Statistical Yearbo0k, 1966-61.

Young men are deserting to escape the colonial,war. Portugal, with
its 260,000 ~migrants in 1966, no~ has th~ highest:rate of em~gration

* Expenditure on the army and the police (including the FIDE)
attained 10.2 million~conto; in'l967i t~at'is, 43 per ~ent'~f
the budget.

Tourism, which gave Portugal a net Lncome of 7.5 million contos in
1966, started to decline the following year, and that tre~d is
continuing.***

The Portuguese public debt, which was kept at a very low level until
1960, now attains 33.6 millipn contos, one-third of which represents
short-term credits from abroad.

Portugal's ba~ance of trade has for centuries been looked upon as
showing one of the greatest deficits in Europe! Portugal's balance
of payments with foreign cou~tries (excluding its colonies) ,also
shows a tr~ditional deficit. Only the super-exploitation of the
colonies makes it possible to balance what is called "the balance
of payments of the escudo area" and to increase the gold and foreign
exchange reserves of the Bank of Portugal, a symbol of fascism and
a reflection of a backward economic policy under the conditions
prevailing in underdeveloped Portugal. '

And while military expenditure increased, the,rate of'growth of
the groes domestic product slowed'down and even decreased in 1961.**

Agriculture has been lagging behind over these years (Portugal, an
agricultural country, is a big importer of foodstuffs), but at the
same time the'te:rtiarysector is constantly,expanding.

To finance th~"en6rm6u~'military apparatus, the iascist state is
now resorting to 'inflation, for the first time on a,huge scale., The
rate of growth of production is slowing down, but the means of
payment increase at the rate of 15 per cent a year, as a result of
which prices are soar-ing to dizzylheights,whi,lesalaries are rigidly
frozen (with the help of the PIDE!)

of the gross national product'.*
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At the same time, dissension is growing in the fascist ranks. This

Political contradictions are sharpening in Portugal. The struggle
is growing: the attack .n the Bank of Portugal branch at Figueira
da Foz, the capture of arms 'andammunition from the Evora barracks,
the larg~ worker~' strike~, the student prot~st movement,
demonstrations against the war in Vietn&m and, hence, against the
wars in the Portuguese c~lonies.

Today there are already South 'Afr"ican'soldiersfighting ·inAngola,
mainly in the district of Cuando Cubango. The Seuth African bases
in South West Africa give l.gisti, suppo~t to the Portuguese army·
and to the South African helicopters on ope:rationsin Angola. By
fighting ef'f'ectively on .theEastern Front, the MPLA is contributing
to ·theliquidation.of the raeLe t bastion in Southern Africa.

All this has not been sufficient to meet the growing needs of the
colonial army. P()rtugalis increasingly throwing itself into the
arms of South Afrit\a,with which country (.andits protege Ian Smith)
it has founded what has rightly been ~alled "the unholy alliance".

'The leasing of the Ameriean and French military bases in the Azores
and the German base at Beja is paid for in the f~rm of war material.

It is no secret for anyone that the Pertuguese army is exclusively
equipped with NATO weapons - from light FN infantry weapons (Belgian)
and G3's (German) to F84 planes (American) and Fiat G91's (Italian),
to say nothing of French Al.uette helic.pters and submarines.

However, Portugal's allies give aid only en one condition, which is
that the monopolies shall penetrate freely int~ Portugal and its
colonies. So that, in its vain attempt to maintain its colonies,
Portugal is itself 'being transfnrmed into a colony of the big
imperialist powers •. This is the gulf into which the fascists are
throwing their c~untry.

The Portuguese government still holds a few trump cards. Despite
its decline, tourism is still very·intense; the gold .andforeign
exchange reserves are very high and, above all, the NATO allies,
South Africa and Japan still give it their supp~rt.

Portugal's allies, whose opini~ns are expressed in newspapers and
jGurnals as impnrtant as The Times, 'Newsweek and Le Monde, have
seridus doubts about an eventual victory of the Portuguese army.

of any country in the world. Even the structure of emigration has
changed. It is no longer mainly illiterate peasants.who flee·the
Salazarist hell, but skilled workers.

t .
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"

** Discussion in the "LegtlsLatdve Council of Angola" between the
Governor-General and the,set tlar Venjincio Out.maraes, published
in the journal Provincia de Angola, 28 October 1967 ••

'.
The 'Lisbon/journal "3ornaldo Comercio, 12 J,anuary1858, carried
the 'r,ollowJ.ngheadline: "National As.sembly-,emphasis,on the
assistance of the Portuguese woman and the possible contribution
of the blind, the deaf and dumb and spastics,to, the military
service of th"e'Nation",

*
••

In an October 1967 issue, t,hemagazi.ne Notjcia, in Angola, denounced
th'etop military h~rarchy '..~ traffic in lU:x.i.1,rygoods (Dior dzeasee,

On 14 February 1968, the newspaper Diario de,Mocambigue was ~usperided
for stating that 90 per cent of ,'thecar,thefts Ln, Beira (Mozambique)
were the work .of the army. •

'Contradictions are sharpeniqg ,in the c~J.onies. Priests in Mozambique
are demanding reforms and the settlers in Angola are protesting
against the rise in taxes,and che growing :i.pdebtedness.of the army
to the private sector** to ,finance a war "whi.chis not coming to an
end".

Th~ difficulties are already so gr~at that last year a law was
passed extepding the period of ,military service from two to four
years, making military service compulsory for wome~ and introducing
new recruitment requirements which are much less stringent, so that
even the blind and the deaf aJltidumb are no longer exemp.t from this
"calvary".*

is nothing new. During Hitler's last days, Goering, Himmler and
many other Nazi bandits bet~ayed th~ir,Fuehrer and betrayed ,each
other. In Portugal the fascist eLemen ts meet in various groups,
some of whom are involved with'United'States imperialism, others
with German imperialism, and so .on , Ilnd,they,figh~ among themselves.

The coming to power of the fascist'Marcelo Caetano clearly has not
solved these contradictions. He and his militarists are'pursuing
Salazar's policy, because they think it to be the only w~y of
holding on to the empire. According to them, any kind of
independence for the colonies ~ould IBad to the complete loss of
Portuguese control, which would 'be ~epiaced,by complete independence
or by American neocolonialism. The Caetano team has no alternative
to an ,all-,outwar which w:iJllead :to the rout of Portuguese
colonialism and fasc;i..sm.
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* In any event, the high functionaries and militarists are the
first to be corrupted. Who is not aw.ar..e.,._f9r_.~xample,that the
former chief.of staf'fof the air f'orce in.Angola; Lieutenant-' ....
CoLerieI Magro, 'fsa "coc-aineE{d~c'2.-G·'·.·.r. L:.· ;'

5 The MPLA, which has always been the sole truly nationalist body

4 After the 1963 period of crisis, thio nat~onal liberation strugglL
- led by the MPLA - has entered Lnt o ::_.-.irrc-,ersole phase. The
regions of armed struggle are expanding. The enthusiastic people
are joining the struggle. There is growing disarray in the ranks
of the colonialists. The generalisation of the armed struggle
throughout the national territory is an eJse~tial task which the
MPLA and the Angolan people have decided to carry through to
success.

3 The relative acceleration of the ~ate of development in Angola is
merely a vain attempt by Portuguese faSGlSm to stop the struggle
by inviting all the LmperLaLast powers to "share in the spoils",
so that they too should participate in the war.

2 Colonialism is a system of expLoItat i on wh+ch carries with it
insoluble conflicts. All the con~rndlc~lon3 have sharpened in
Angola since the launching or tl e 1,~':11.', 'n.is expLa.ins the
ineluctable character of the Aago!an revolutionary process.

1 Angola is an extremely backwa~d count~y. One cannot break down
the barrier of underdevelopment without f.reeingoneself from all
forms of domination and exploltatio~.

Our outline of the social, econorn~cand political life in Angola, of
incidents in the armed struggle in the Portuguese colonies and of
the situation in Portugal, permits us to draw fundamental conclusions
which open up new prospects for the An~clall people,

conclusions and prospects
", " .

beauty creams, American tobacco and drinks etc,) which were entering
Angola'··q.utY}i#:-p€,e,,~i¥8je.t;~~y.y{~}:e.listed as war material!

~.~,'~ t r. . ..! ....:·t~· ..:.. . - . :."
At the ·very t,ime.when bh e cclorua'l.authorities:are appealing to the
settlers in pathetfc ton'esto ,',tight.entheir'belt s'! , they are forced
to waste foreign exchange on the 'imp'Qrtof super luxury articles
because th,e,..colonigl.jlociety ha.sente~El.dinto its fin~l phase of
moral decadence.--,and,tp.e.f.asc:r~t,_,~t,ate,if t t wants the cooperation
of the settlers, has to' come to't'e{bnswith'them,"* ..' .
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generalization of the armed;struggle.'

• I." I

~..'.'. .

COLONIALIST SOL:DIERSTAKEN PRISONER

-. .

1 f; ,'!
. ,',

.. , .... ,

6 It i& therefore a,' fallacy to speak of IIdivision~ between -Ango Ian
Nationalist forces I'. THEANGOLAN-NATIONAL,LIBERATION MOVEMENTIS
UNITED \'iITHINTHE MPLA. . _,- ,__, -..

.,

" .'(

in Angolan,", has become the only one r e apon ai.b Le for the ccnducf of', ~,
the 'dar. After the reorgani sation of the northern Front and the
opening of the Eastern Front, the :1-1PLA' is 'the only movement directly,
facing the enemy and its NATO,allies. . : ',,' ..
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After receiving his primary education in American Protestant
missionary schools in Angola, he started his secondary studies
at the Luanda Liceu; but was, unable to complete them because he
had to take refuge in Congo Kinshasa to avoid PIDE persecution.
Indeed, with his extraordinary qualities this young man had at an
early age engaged in clandestine work in the city of Luanda, .-
where he took'part in various activities including worker and
student agitation on political pl.'"oO-lemsjthe distribution of
leaflets, taking part in mass meetings. etc~
As a member of the MPLAj when he reached Kinshasa, in 1960, he
adopted the war name of HOJI IA RENDA, which~ literally translated
means THE LION OF LOVE. and he Was known to all patriots :as
Commander Henda (Love).
After completing his military training, he carried out.his f~rst
mission in 1961, joining the Tomas Ferreira column which was
taking arms and ~unition to supply ~he MPLA guerrillas operat-,
ing on the northern front~ The column fell in~o an ambush laid by'
one of the UPA bands, near the Fuesse. on the Congolese frontier.
Henda escaped~
In 1964 the Executive Committee appointed him Commander of the
Cabinda Region, where he personally ~ook part in most of the
operations carried ou~ against the colonialist troops. driving
them far back from the Congo Br~zzaville frontier~ ,
,In 1966, he was promoted Co-ordinator of the Military Commission
of the MPLA and assumed chief responsibility for military.
organization throughout the national'territory.
In order to organize plans, fo~ the offensive and for extending ;
the struggle to the eastern f~nt, he moved _to the Moxico district.
There he was hit in the head by an enemy bulle-t when he was at
the Karipande base, commanding an assault on that barracks in ,
which ~he Portuguese lost several dozen men~ He was the only MPLA
fighter. killed in this battle~

-n-
be+ovee-scrr of'ttrc

- -a-ng0 Ia r pe 0 p I.eJ her 0 ic
fighter of the m p I a

On 14 April 1968~ Commander Henda. a member of the Executive
Commi t+se of the MPLA and co..ordinator of the Military Commission,
was killed in aciiionwhile commanding an assaul t-on the Portuguese
base of Karipande.

His name was Jose Mendes de Carvalho and he died aged 26. He was
born at Dalatando; the name of which ~own ~he colonialist
Portuguese changed to Salazar~ 1
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During 1968; 'the MPLAput into practice' the watchword .l.

!1EXTENSIONOF THEARMED'STRUG&LETHROUGHOUTTHECOUNTRY·AND
EVERYBODYINSIDE"THE COUNTRY!!~ Hundreds of Angolan 'f'amf.Ldes.who
at the beginning of the armed'. struggle had taken. re::ffuge in the.
Congos or in Zambia Lef'fr the neighbouring countries ·to· .respond '.
to +he MPLA'S,t. appeal that all shoul d r etur-n , ,'.
During 1968". 'the MPLAscored great victor:i.9~ ov.e; the eriemy, one:
of the 'most outrat andLng being the fact th&t ·~t -heLd the First
Regional Assembly of the Third Region in. our country from 23 too
25 August, It was presided over by Comrade Agostinho Neto and
at tended- by foreign journalists. .- .
The Regional -Aaaemb'ly was of capital -.importance in that poli tico
-mili tary problems arising out of the advance of" the Angol an :'
people's stru.ggle wer-e ddscuaaed , Because of its importance and

t owing to the fact that it was the first. Assembly held Lnsi.de the
count'ry, it· marked a new page in the history of our people" atrrugg Lc~

-
the1nPLcl} 'in 1965

tne most important
a c ..h :i. e v ern ents of

. '. ~. ..
;." Y.

He was an honaat mil'i t ah t ~\v"i"th'integrity, modeaty , intelligence
'and great activity;.- He was liked by all his. comrades and did no.t
need .to make any ef'f'or b to assert his authority as a chief wher-e
n e c e .ss ~:r:'Y• . -. ; :-." .-
The MPLAh~s 'los't one of its best militants, and irhe Angolan
people one of. its best sons. The Regiona):. Assembly held in the
Moxico district. in August 1968 therefore decided to award
CornmaI'l;derHenda the.posthumous ,title of IlBeloved Son,of the'
Angolan 'People, and Heroic Fighter <;:>fthe MPLA".
The·life of this young revolutionqry will ~or ever shine in the
golden pages of.th~'history 6f,our people's struggle, as an
example'for generations to co~e. .
Henda, one of the pillars of our Revolution.
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11 'i.o13 January

9 to 16 January

3 January - Press conference of Comrade Agostinho Neto,
President of the MPLA, at which he announced t~e
tr-.nsfer of the Mbvement's headquarters into the
c'ourrt ry , .

- Meeting of the 1iberation Commf ttee at which it
was decided +o ask for: a revision regar-dd.ng II.GRAEli

- Participation in the commemoration of the fourth
anniversaary of tne Revolution in Zanzibar.

- Commemoration of .the .seventh anniversary of t'he ".
beginning of the armed struggle in Arigola. ...:.

I "

4 February

The struggle:-of the. Angolan people. under- th(1lea:d~h1p of'" the .:
MPLA, spresd to the district of Bie, Lunda. and Malange. The MPLA,
which up to 1967 had fought~ on thrae fronts, is already fighting
in five regions, while the sixth region is in the process of being
formed. The fronts have increased, their activities creating new
zones, and an extremely important factor is ~he beginning of
operations -in the towns.
During '1968, there was action in some cities and towns such as
Cazombo, Gago Coutinho, Silva Porto, Serpa Pinto, Luanda, Teixeira
de Souza, Benguela and Nova Lisboa.
During that year furtrher schools were established. In the Third
Region, centres of revolutionary instruction (CIR) as we'll as a
further first-aid training centre were set up.
During 1968, the 1~LA affirmed itself as ~he only organization
f'ighting in Angola. The OAU, which in 1963 had recognized the'
IiGRAEii,a government which lacked pre=stige and was not
rep~esentative, and which served as a brake in the Angolan people's
struggle, finally withdrew recognition of the "GRAEli and recognized
the MPLA as the only organization fighting in Angola,· givtng itr
full crssistance:.
The position acquired will undoubtedly help the MPLA develop the
Angolan people's struggle under the best possible conditions.
Africa has recognized the MPLA as the sale organization fighting
in Angola, and it has responded to the'interests of our fighting
people.
Although it is true that we scored great victories in'1968, we can
say that during that year our Movement lost one pf its best cadres,
Commander Hoji ..ia Hend a, whom the ...First Assembly of the Third "
Region decidea to grant the posthUmous title of "Beloved Son of'
the Angolan People and Heroic Fighter of the MP1All,'and Comrade
Americo Boa~da, the 'only Angolan doctor who responded to the
MPLA's a~pe?l and who worked in the Third Region.· .
By order of date, the most outs~anding events for the MP1A were
the following:

- 29 ~
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23 t'o 25 August First Assembly of Third. Regien, in Angela.

13 t o 16 ~eptember - Assembly of Heads of State and Gevernment, '
in Algiers', Rec ogrri.tien of "GRAEII withdrawn.

17 t o 2.0July

6 June

24 te 26 June

8 May

14 April

- 30 .•
. ·19 t.o23 February - First Assembly .ofthe First and Secend

Regiens .ofthe MPLA, in Delisie, Cenge
Brazzavilleo
Attack en the Karipande barracks and death
e~ Cemmander Heji ia Henda.
Beginning .ofactivities in Lunda.
Beginning .ofmilitary activities in Bie.
Meeting .ofCenciliatien Cemmissien. in.Addis
Ababa. The Cemmissien was cenvinced that the
MPLA alene was fighting in Angela and decided
~ recemmend ttethe African heads .ofState a
r-evi.s i on of the recegni irien of I1GRAE".
Meeting .ofLiberatien Cemmittee in Algiers.
It was decided te withheld aid frem "GRAEiI
and that the.MPLA sheuld alene benefit frem
OAU aid •

. 27 clllyto 6 August- - JMPLA parli.cipatien in the Werld Yeuth
Festival,
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For the-time being, therefore, Portugal has to continue "thewar.
Caetano has already confirmed this line in the speeches made some
t:ime afiterhe came to power. He has shown himself to be clearly in
favour of the continuation of the colonial war.
He has already sent at least 7 batallions (3,500 soldiers) ~o
Angola and Mozambique and he intends to increase troop effectives
in Angola by 20,000 men. He reprimands those who speak against the
war, natably young Portuguese Catholic circles who, on 1 January,
for example, demonstrated in favour of ending the war in a Lisbon
church. These young people have been accused of treason.
It is the new Portuguese Government which is brandishing threats
of reprisals against the Republic of Congo Brazzaville if it
corrti.nueto -aid····MPtA~

The entire world was shaken at the end of last year by the news
that Marcelo Caetano had been appointed to succeed the old
dictator Salazar at the head"of the Portuguese Government.

A n~ber 9f African political leaders immediately started ~o
speeulate about a change in the Portuguese attitude towards th~
colonies, since the reputation and ambiguous speeches of the new
head of StatE:;had aroused the hope of "liberalisation9lo

Having intimate knowledge of Portuguese policy and the reactionary
forces now in power , the MPLA' alway s expressed its apprehension
about. these hopes, .which were not founded on concrete facts.
Salazar was not a lone man in his countrY9 He was the repr~sentative'
of the 'Portuguese financial oligarchy, which is itself subordinate
ito international high finance'. In governing, he was defending
certain inter~s~s, those of the exploite~s,
These very same business circles chose Caetano to replace Salazaro

The very same government team is in power. The fall of the
dictator changes nothing in Portugal's fascist and colonialist
policy. Changing one perso~ even if his name is Salazar~ cannot
change the Portuguese political Consn tart ton, which designates
the.colonies as "overseas pr-ovdnces'",
In any case, neither the Portuguese Government nor the settlers
are prepared to yield their domination and influence in Angola
and Mozambique ira the poliijical, economic and military expanai onasm
of South Africa, which is highly' industrialised and sho~ing a
tendency to interfere increasingly directly in the affairs of the
non-independent countries in Sou~hern Africa.

the only valid
form of struggle

g u e ~ rill a war fa re
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At the present juncture it is therefore impossible that any
substancial change might be effett~d ih Pb~tuguese colonial
policyo

The MPLAhas re.ached the conclusion that unde1r"tr{e ipr:$~se,nt';-';._'
condi t i one the only possible form of struggle 'in ·An.gala is
armed s"pty.~g~~, and:ito:we.g~ t11;is har-d andij>rot!r,a,'~ted s,t~:t:l'gg1,~"~
it is nec-essary for' the whole of !,frica to commit itself and
sin~e-r~:~;y.·t01,cpme,-t9,.;the ai:dc·.of the Angolan people through'
the1.r--.Jo·rganisedrepre'sentat'ive and dynarmc force, the NIPLA.

Armefd..isffugk~~~' . ·;Ls.ript: sirnpJ,.y'~'I :sacrific~. t.o . tho~~ewho 'a~e:', '; '..
fight,5:-.r:¢.t~.:t;'.{·he.·::side of ju~tice' 'and against: ty::.amiy, t<? t·hSl~e.
who a:~'p1·re.!'-·to-freedom. It 1S above a force ....It 1S not slP1pl.y...,

, ~(." " _ r ,\ ...

a ouri~l-~round. It'do~s not. simply stain the battlefields· I'~

with'~lood 'o~·'the·best sons and'daughters of' our peopl~s.-
It is also a school. It is also a mian~ of ensurfug that t~e
pecp.Lew.i.ll contunue that struggle in the future, after pol i t i v
,cal Lndependence , so as to be completely free <: politically,,-',
econQmically~and SOCially. ""'~

.. I • r '~.,

.•i ~. _. .
, .' ;' ....;. _,', ~. :..... 1. . ... .~"~.

TROOPS ON PARADE" A.T MPLA BASE

. ,,::,

-v ' ", I'

'. i. ....

'..'. I
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the :,'~d~th.african .,_. '.____:...;,._..___..,;,.:.....;...;,~[r:::-,': i_..;.' '1-:-' 1, 'r ~

racists' a rid ~J'the··~:ri~ve·r·..cunene 'hvdr o., .,
· " "':. '"':;~': electr'j c pr cjec.t

The :;new~'age'riiei'e!~·;r..~po'r:f~l{qt a:lt.eile~gt):ly~~:g.o:na't{~llq~·~he·'·_-
Porttigl{~:9~..,8:1t.d.:::S-ou t-h ~1tfr:i:::(:rari'_P;~v.~·:61lIfent S h~y e !s iin~ 4: an r .. ' ~,') .
agreemerit r~nd-erwhich the 'morropbI:i,.'e..sand ithe.Cover-nmerrt o;f: .!.1:

South A·friicit3:'"~i),l:'grant a.loan of 1,800,000, corrto a,.'o,~,:25 '. _,
million' pound s.,'for ·t·heconatruc tLon of hydro.,..elect:ri,'cf..dam~'o " ...'
on'·-the'ri-v.e'r.,Cunene'9.i,riJ$Out~-w'estern Angola. ." - c . r -, - r . t {" -. .... I ,- ;.,. •

The prc)Jec't'relates "to th~ pr-oduc t Lorr-of" l'" Ibn'kwh of pBwe~1 pro:.
year and the irrigation of vast areas on the banks of the Cunene,

where groups of villages are to be installed similar ~o ,those
of Matala. dam on the same river Cunene, producing approximately
100 million kwh per ye ar-, '

• 1- r

(~) .EoIoUo Quarter-;J:yEsonomic Reviews. Portuga;L and'
Ov-ers,easProvinces. No. 1968, p , 16' 1.. ..i.. "

..

ilTheriver Cunene power project, included in the nev- energy
developments under the plan together with the extension of trhe
Cambambe plant, is a joint~undertaking with Sou~h Africa. A dam
on the ,upper reaches of the river will generate, initially,
JOO mw, giving an annual output of 1 bn kwh..This will be
increased later by the construction of a further d.am,lower down
at the Ruacana f'a'l.Ls , where the 'ri'v€r:,turnswest to form -the
frontier wi t'h SW Af'r-Lca, 15'~000 hectare-swill be;directly
irrigated by gravity~ and a further 350,000 hectares will benefit
from piped supplies to rural communities and watering points for
cattle· It is aimed tros8t~le half a million people in the area,
of whom less than a third would be employed in the primary
'sector~ At an area of southern Angola reaching virtually ~o Nova
Lisboa. The most northerly installation, a vast artificial lake,
which is hoped might also beccne a'tourist attraction, would be
barely 40 miles south of that town'", '

JOINT POWER AND IRRIGATION 'PROJECT WITH SOUTH AFRICA (1)
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VICTORY IS C~TAIN

Ai in the case of the Matala dam, the greater part of the
power produced will be channelled to South-W~st Africa" for 'the
benefit of the industria+ projects of the South African racists
in that adjacenticountry ..:The height ·of·irony is that Angola.,
an underdeveloped country consuming only 40 kw/h per year' per
inhabitant, should thus be transforme~ into an exporter of
electricity! .

This loan made by South Africa to Portugal comes within
the wide corrtexf of the racist pact of Southern Africa. The
ambitions of the economic and financial interests assume a
tentacula~ aspect, with South Africa always playing the role
of leader. The political allianc~s are obvious; and there are
successive secret military pacts.

South Afrmcan:soldiers are already operating in Angola,
particularly in the Cuando-Cubango and Moxico districts, and
a South African military base is under construction in Luatamba,
in south-western Angola.

The ultimate objective of racist South Africa is ob~ious:
to expel the Portuguese and.establish a w1,liteminority government
in Angola similar to the Ian Smith regime. In all this scheming,
the South African racists are helped by their accomplices the
imperialists, who demurely cover their eyes, their ears and their
mouths, so as not to se·e,hear or say anything. Yet thay are not
simply accomplices but -the real culprits, for it is they who
finance, who arm and who giv~ olitical support to the fascists
of South Africa and Portugal. But whatever the manoeuvres of
the imperialists, the South African racists and the Portuguese
colonialists, the heroic and selfless struggle of the Angolan
People, under the enlightened leadership of the MPLA, .will
eventually destroy colo~ialist and imperialist exploitation in
Angola once and for all.
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The People's Movement for the Liberation of Angola (MPLA)
is very satisfied with the atmosphere of fraternity and mutual
understanding which prevailed at the International Conference in
Support of the Peoples of ,Portuguese Colonies and Southern
Africa, with the broad international support for the struggle
of our peoples demonstrated by the presence of representat'ive.s
from fifty countries and, above all, with the downright positive
results achieved. '

After a profound analysis of the situation in our countries,
all the delegations reached 'the unanimous conclusion that the
struggle in Ang oLa , in the 'other Portuguese colonies and in

statement. by the 1/}1PLJr ----
on the ,internati,onal,,'conference in support of the
peopJesof po_rtugues.ecolonie? 'and southern africa
held In khartoum from liSto20 j3nu3ry ~969

L 0 ,')

the International Union of Students)~
The MPLA delegation? who took part in the proceedings of

all the',Commi ttees, submitted two papers : a general report by
the Pre~ident of the,Move~ent and a paper by Carlos Rocha on
liTheRacIst Pact of Southern Africa".

The Portuguese :1..lemocr'aticdelegation co-operated perfectly
with the delesation fr6m,th~ colonies, chowing once more that
with ind~pendence and mutual respect, the coexistence of all
peoples and, their representatives is possible.

It emerged from the Conference that the Portuguese colonies
were regarded as a specific problem and that vi-gorous action must,
b~ ta~en ~gains~ the weakest link,in the imperislist chain:
the Por-t.ugueae fascist government. '

Decisions ,of a practical nature follow an encouraging
patterni since it is propbsed to hold a meeting of Western
European .c ountir-Le s in support of the peoples Ln.vt.he Portuguese
colojn.eav- while ==== one is planned in Italy.

'.,T,peKhar+oum Conference was therefore a succe ss,

· r.
! ":'
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On these four fundamental premises, the Conference
established a complete strategy of,inter:national..support for
the struggle of the peoples of Portuguese'oolomestand Sout.hez-n
Africa, many aspects of which went even·into concrete details.

Thus, for example, it was decided to hold.a conference of
support for the liberation struggle in ·thePortuguese .colonies
in Western Europe, to multiply the numbe~ of national committees
of support for our struggle; in some countries, such as Italy,
a programme of conferences on the Portuguese colonies has
aLready been drawn up.

. .
The MPLA therefore considers that this conference has ceen

the birth of a new spirit, one which ~ight be"called the
spirit of Khartoun and which can unleash.a vast campaign of world
mobilization concerning the-:.burningproblems of the Portuguese
colonies and SoutnemAfrica. .

But for the spirit of Khartoum to be effective,it is
essential that all the resolutions adopted should be implemented

Southern Africa went far beyond the limits of a confrontation
with the colonialist and r-acist regimes of Portugal and
Southern Africa, and came wi4hin the broad framework of the
world anti-tmperialist struggle. It was noted that the~armed
struggle, combined with political struggle, was the only course
open to the peoples of the Portuguese colonies and Southern
Africa, and that it cQuld lead to the elimination of colonial
and racist domination.

The Conference also noted that Portugal is today the
weakest link in the imperial~colonialist chain, and that the
intensification of the international struggle against the
Portuguese colonialists is a matter of paramount importance.

During the Conference, an.exhibition of photographes
was helcr,showing various aspects of the struggle in Angola,
Mozambi~ue and Guinea. Films made on.the Eastern Front of
Angola and in Guinea were also shown.

The COnference further confirmed that the level attained
by the armed struggle in the Portuguese colonies and the
political atmosphere prevailing in Portugal were factors which
permitted a vast offensive at international level and an
intensification of the armed struggle in each one of~the
colonies, in order to weaken the eno~zystill further.

~ I .~

The delegates carefully considered the concre~6 problems
arising from the existence of various liberated areas in Angola,
Guinea-Bissau amd Mozambique,·'and guerrilla act.ivities;in .
Zimbabwe and Namibia, and enthusiastically hailed·the-brilliant
victories ach Leved by t.he ;tVIPLA,the PAIGO, FRELIMO, ZAPU-ANC,
and SWAPO• . '.... . I '., I. ~. '

'Z7-) -
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The Khartoum Conference s~ggested that National Committees
be set up in every ~ountry in the world, in order to mobilize
the various strata Qf international opinion and get them to
organize demonstrations against the 'Portuguese Government, as
the oppressor of the peoples in its colonies.

The peoples of Angola, Mozambique, Guinea-:-Bissau,Cape
Verde and St.Tom~ want independence and freedom. That is why
our people in Angola 'took up arms against the colonialists and
were the first colony to resort to arms to win independence.
Later the armed struggle started in other colonies. It was on
4th February 1961, eight years ago, that our people started the
armed struggle. Since that time Qonditions have changed in
Angola and in the other colonies.

Despite the fact that the fascist government has an army
of more than 150 thousand men, the war has' continually spread',
and in Angola we are now fighting in five jifferent regions;
the enemy are unable to contain the impetus of the peoplevs
will, and we are moving surely towards the generalization of

khartoum conference
afterthe

DOOOUO

VICTORY OR D~ATH !
VICTORY IS C~TAIN

The Bxecutive Committee of the MPLA

within the shortest possible time, ~nd new and more fruitful
initiatives should be set in motion.

In short, the MPLA hopes that this conference may be the
starting .po.i rrt for a vast and J:ro::-c.u;.~~-irreversible process that
will channel dynamic support and the largest possible volume of
international aid to the peoples fighting in Angola,' Guine~
-Bissau, Mozambique, Zimbabwe, Southern Africa and Namibia. •

The MPLA therefore hails all friends of the struggle of
the Angolan people and pLedge svbhat by helping Angola they are
also helping their own peoples.

38 -
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VICTORY rs C~TAnl

the armed struggle throughout the national territory.
This situation is even affecting Portugal's social and

economic equilibrium., Politically, the fascist and colonialist
government of Marcelo Caetano is becoming increasingly weak
and isolated. In Khartoum9 Portugal, which is discredited
'throughout the world, was regarded as the weakest link in the
imperialist chain.

That is why victory is possible. That is why action
must not let up. The armed stru gle must be intensified.
Diplomatic action must be intensified. Political action must
be intensified. Inspired by our people, the whole world will
launch a vast campaign for the liberation of our contry. Let
us therefore hail the Khartoum decisions and help put them
into practice.

It must not be forgotten that the brunt of the struggle
must be borne by ourselves, with our arms, our soldiers and
our strength. In support of the Khartoum deciSions, we are
going forward ~ith greater determination to extend the armed
struggle in the fields and in the towns. Let us struggle
wherever there is a colonialist. Let us organize, organize,
organize and struggle with greater vigour against colonislism,
against oppression. Let us continue the off'ena iv.e a.gainst
,qolOPi2at~on. Let .,usbe,wOf~hy of the political aid all,th!e'
peoples of the wor-Ld will give our people.

- 39
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'II felt it was part~cularly noce3sary"no~.for a single minute
to neglect the defence of the overseas provinces, to'which I
am bound by s~ch numerous and aff~ytipnate tieq'~nd whose
population is always',in my heart •••II.

Let us see why l
, Marce'lo Gaetano presides over the General A.ssembly of the

Companhia de Seguros Previsao and is a member of the',fidministative
Board of ,the Com anhia de Se uros Bonanca, which belong to the

'--'B-ahco Es:e_irito.a'n 0 e ome~cla e 'lS oa , and. its'branch the
Companhia de Segw;:'osTranqufITdade has a direct interest ·in-·this
Bank's activities. Marcelo Caetano is a son-in-law of the big
capi~alist Paulo de Barros, and through his.wif'e Ls connected'
with the Queiroz de Barros family which controls the Banco Es
pirito Santo e Comercial de Lisboa, one of the big Portuguese
monopolies with interests In key sectors of the Portuguese
economy and which is solidly installed in the colonies (it has
a direct or indirect interest in '16 agricultural and industrial
companies in the colonies, including CADA, the ~?mpal)hia de Mo-
~ambi_q~~ and the Companhia de Alg£does de Mocam ~que. '

. On"'the other hand 7 owing to the links between the Banco
Espitito Santo e C?mercial de L~~ and the Barros family (all
of them closely connected with the interests of the Banco Por
tugues do Atlantico, since we find 21 indirect links between
them), and oWlng to the fact that Caetano is Chairman of the'
General Assembly of the.,Sociedade Algodoeira de Fomento Colo
nial, the parent company of TEXTANG, we see that the new
Portuguese'premier is also l~nked with the interests of the
Banco Portugues do Atlantico. This 'monopoly has a share in the
capital of at least 19 companies in the colonies and controls
five of them (Eanco Come~cial de Angola, EC01~\R, CUGA and VIDRUL,
and Companhia do Acucar).

But Marcelo Caetano is also Chairman of the General
Assembly of the Banco Nacional Ultramarino, closely linked with
the Espirito Santo and Portugues do Atlantica tandem and having .
widespreaQ interests in the colonies, in at least 9 big companies.

Besides, the Alves Caetanos(Marcelo's brothers or sons)
are' connected with tho Hidro-Electrica do ZEZtlRE and the TGmpresa

Marcelo Caetano, the new Pre sident of the Por+ugue se
Oouncil, in.a message read to the Portuguese ~ational Assembly
made the followihg ~tatement:· '. '

• • , • ,.. .... .~.. to ~ •__ • •

leader----
m·arcelocaetano
a new portuguese fascist

-,' '. ·'40- _,
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Nacional de A,arelhagem Electrica (an affiliate of the German
aSRAM Company •

Lastly, ..t~arc~lo;Caei;;anowas the lawyer or legal adv.iser
(and therefore trusted man)'of CUF, the biggest Portuguese
monopoly, which controls dozens of Portuguese companies and.
has interests in 15 big companies operating in the colonies.
It cOutrols the c~anhia da Ilha do Principe,the Companhia de
Cabinda, SIGA IND ,CONFABRIL, the E$presa do Cobre de Ango
la and tme Cowpanhia Textil do P~gue.

Since the fall of Salazar, Marcelo Caetano is the man
who has managed directly to defend the interests of the larger
Portuguese monopolies, .whiGh are also firmly established in the·
colonies. On the other hand, the monopolies with which Marcelo
is connected could not fall to have close links with European
monopolies (especially with ~he German 9 Belgian, French,Swedish,
Dutch and British monopolies) as well as with South African .
monopolies (Banco Comercial de Ang)l~ and Banco Nacional·Ultra
marino in the Bank bl'''SouthAfrica 'ln addition to other links
through companies in Ang'oLa and Mozambique.

Marcelo· Caetano, in his policy, could not for a single
moment neglect the IIdefence" of the colonies, or rather of

-'.hisown interests!
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In 1952, he' ob'taLned a degree in 'MedJqine' fr.'om th'~'})ni'versity
Medical PacuI ty in Porto and Lisbon,' f'oLl owe'd by' degrees in

'.': ~,' .:: 1 I Igl.:oup.•,j

The Executive. Comma tt'ee of the MPLA,. expressing the feel~ngs
of all i t s mi~:3,.·tant~t pays. a high tribut:B, full' of .emotton,
to Dr~ ·.Am~riq·Q.,rBo':rvida,who. died in ,combat. in ,Angola as.,.a _
r-esuLt of 'a .q-omtu,ingraid in one·,·.of·the .\Combatareas, wher-e .c
h~,(,worlc~'g..8!3. ~i:~ector of. the Medical Aast st.ance Se:r'!'tce.s. ". ~.
--'~~i-'-, -.. r' ~-T- " , .' . '.-, _ , l.,"~'·

-4m-~~:icto,BoavLda ~rq;Il!e.'from Luari(ra..~-'V"here' 'hlf was-.oorii·"-on-2'~: :.
NOvem15er-:r923.Overcoming ·all. di.f'f'Lcu'l tLes of. a racial. n~t.uJ{·Ef,
he succassfully completed his primary 'ahd---se'cfbna:aYy "s'cl'iOG'l:'nrg-
-and.iwae .one ..of,::-the first Angolan gr adua+e a 'of the :1ic-eu·de Lu
anda s:wher-e Agostrnho Neto ·was also' a student. He represent-ed
~lo,cal :·athlet,ics club: as.' an at hLetre and made' an -ef'f'ec tLve;
corrtr fbua t:ion to .the spor tLng suc cesaae ·carrie·d" -of'f by th.at

' •• I .
"• • J

. ,

;.

m9rto em combate em 25.IX.I968

? 'Dr. Americo Boavida .
i,

T.l, - ..,.: j' ,

- . I·

..

....r ' ,
, .... '

"- "_:.

_I Ju..
. . ......
..... : 1':-

.\ .. _....

'.'": :~~~i..
,.:i ' 01: rr- .' I .-
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I, ,-." t \' I ': -', _- ~ -,.';. r I -r ~ . .. .-, • '; r .-. . ._ • .:.' .._. . • ,./ .

Dee:plJC~QQncerne4-".about .tfl~,.8v,ol.ut'ionof the $GC,~~l and. ':; ~'..-,
poli·t:r-ca).'~::~rFCr?t~m;~·q,t tp,e'rh:irA-Yfor+d,~D.:f,~',:B"~~tACl:,,Pi.~.~eA:"~'
prof,qU?~:an~~Y_?l.~:,~(:ffctPr ,t,ortug1,l.8s~,;co~.orp.al!};~:y:_s,~:e~,~tr.o·W;~.y"_,
?ondemn,J.?g·'i~~;~,l?-,.v:at,~O:UJ?.. 9r.~~,a}-,espubll,~h~~<l,lU'.i~t,he:,T .:"~-' ..;:"., '
~nternatfbnal-press. and ln hlS outstandlng book, Angola Clnco
seculos q.e ex lora 'ao ort,up'ue,sa..(AngolEl:',:!i~e.-p.~~t\l;ri~s;J:O'~"::
P~r:t:u~u~fI:E;:'~~p.::~iJp~,~p?-':~,_~u~l~,s:q~d~n. i~~~z,?:l,;-:by.:!Ddito.raC1Vl-'
l1z8gao ;B.ra.§.ll.e.J,.l;'_aS.A~.",R19:.d,aJf\neJ:.r,o.,,-",': ~'" ! -: ';1'.

• _ .' v ~ 5 _ t _ _ ..l. _"". " "~ _. -" '." .#

:Tb:e:··E.x~~~e"do~u\_tt~;e'oi jj~ErMPLA';.considers<ti~t f):;~.,~e~ico
Boaviq:g,'gav~.~set.vJce~,of ;i.l1;es't;imabl~'vaLue ..cS?:i~·~~!~:EasLt:e!rl--'-,.....
Fr-orif ; q~kipg; lf~:n:\$,el~: e.sp~,c)~c~},1.Y.r,Lq~,e;q_),Jor~he s~~t;?-.;llgr'Wpof
a number' of dispensaries there, for the way in wh i ch he .': ,
ensured the medical care of the local population and also for
the, s,c:i,.e,ntif.;i;,.c;ana,1ysi.sj'-h:E1, made' towards.a soli~-tdi-opof the
health~j);rp~).:em~~~:.f.ngO},a". ,: . ':r l..t: .',~,'. ~r

"

Throughout" his life as @. doctor and fighter he had the
affection and friendly counsel of his wife, a teacher of
Portuguesa nationality. The just nature of our struggl~
made her snpport and accompany him with couraga in all his
activities. His widow has made an active contribution to the
developement· of our struggle and devoted herself with all
possible enthusiasm and effort to the liberation of both the
Angolan people and the oppressed Portuguese people,

His nationalist feeling led him to give up his professional
activities and to devote himself entirely'to the strug~le
for the national independence and freedom of his people.

In August 1960 he joined the MPLA, where he worked as a
member of the Department of Foreign Relations, as President
of the Angolan Volunteer Corps for Aasd st'ance to the.
Refugees (,CVAP.R) in Kinshasa and as a member of the National
Committee. He was one of the first Angolan doctors to ~spond
to our Movement's call to go and fight inside our count~y.,

Tropical Medicine and Hygiene. In both 1954 and 1958 he
worked in the clinical hospital of the Medical Facul t'y of
the University of Barcelona, and in 1965 he specialised
in Gynaecology and Obstetrics at the Institute for Post-
Graduate Medical Studies in Prague.

He practised his profession in Angola, in the town of Lu
anda, where he lived from 1955 to 1960, becoming well
knovnfor his qualities, bo~h professional and nationalist.
He earned enormous prestige and the esteem of his
compatriots.

- S~I-- -If) -
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FROM HIS BrOOD WHIeH HAS BEEN SHED WILL SPRING FLOWERS FOR
INDEPENDEN~ ANGOLA.

A well-known figure internationally, Dr.Americo Boavida
stands immortal at the sid.eof:'8:11-tlte..!herbes Who have'
died for the liberati6~ oi~Ari~oiaf~o~ Portug~ese colonial
domination. His example will not have been in vain. Paying
with 'his life for'his feelings as a nationalis~ and
revolutionary, Dr. Americ~ Boavida will remain a symbol to
all Angolan patriots who are wholly dedicated to the ~sk

.of transforming Angola into"an independent, democratic and
free country. . . .

- 44 -
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FREEDOM FOR ALL THE IMPRISONED PATRIOTS

000

HOPE.
Let us therefore be more active. In our action lies their

•

Hundreds, if not thous.ands ot.AngS")lari'_patriots ar-eheld
in Portuguese prisons, rtrn~g.'ija§~ YOapfEf~ru¬ ~~ P0¥It3l1gel.Many
others .suf'f'e r; from restraints on their liberty, under restricted
r-e si dence.d n various places, either inside the country or
elsewhere.

The Executive Committee of the MPLA sends a warm greeting
to all those who are in prison, detained jor the 'cause of our
people's freedom, whether members of the MPLA or not, whatever
their be~ief, the colour of their skin or their political
opinions.

The national liberation struggle, which has produced
heroes among our people, is a just struggle and will continue
until final victory, thanks to the tenacity and consistency of
sincere patriots who, in the ranks of the guerrilla or in ,
clandestine activities, worthily defend our right to independence.

Militants of the stamp of the Reverend Joaquim Pinto de
Andrade, Honorary President of our Movement; Ilidio Machado,Li
ceu Vieira Dias, Antonio Jacinto, Luandino Vieira and so many
others, are well-known figures in our country and have earned
the respect and admiration of all our people and of progressive
men thrQughout the world. Yet they are temporarily deprived of
liberty.

On the other hand, through the action of forces allied
with the Portuguese fascist government, in the underground
prisons of a neighbouring' African country there are such
distinguished MPLA militants as Comwander Joao Goncalves Bene
dito, Deolinda Rodrigues and oth~rs. Their(lives ~re.~~dange~
the more so as many others'have been assasiinated 'In''-t'hosesame
prisons. To these comrades, too, we send a warm greeting.

On this glorious date in our History, the ~xecutive
Committee of the MPLA considers that only by intensifying the
armed struggle and by fully mobilizing international opinion
can we secure the liberation of our comrades who are imprisoned
insid¢ the country and elsewhere, and save their invaluable
lives.

.
patriots

a g.reeting. to. the impr.is.one9
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" "- ..
We shall let the wind blow. ' "

!.

We shall let the grass grow
high
t:o trhs height of the- savanIlC'.•

f '

,
The liberatio~'of the Moth~rtand requires blood
The blood of her best sons

The liberation of the Motherland requires blood
The blood of ,her best sons

We shall let ~he children play.
We shall let feet hardened

by rough walking
without end

pass over the earth that covers you
Comrade

and'follow t.he path
off the fie.lds
where corn grows
and cassava swells.

We shall let f'Qet hardened
by rough walking. .,..
wi "tlhoutend " ',," '"'-'.'

pass ove~ the earth that covers you
Comrade "

rifles
rifles

On the earth that covers you
Comrade

We shall lert the children play
wiith thErirrwooden
with thair'wooden

The liberation of the Motherland requires blood

On the- earth that covers you
Comrade

We sh~ll not d~op, tea~s
. OF f'Lower-s

I shall not speak of those who necessarily
fall 'in the atruggle

WE SHALL NOT KlURN THE DEAD
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On the earth that covers you
Comrade

make your heroism
useful to our people

and,
thus,

We shall follow the example
of your heroism,
of your valour,

in order·to advanrr~
as much as possible
as quickl.y~s po.aafbke.

On the earth that covers you
Comra<;le

of the savanna.

grass grow
high
to the height
rains fall.We shall let the

On the earth that covers you
Comrade

We shall not drop tears .
or flowers.

. ,.
We shall let ·the
We shall let the

i ~",',

On the earth that covers you
Comrade

We shall let the children play.
We shall let feet hardened

by rough walking
without end

pass over the earth that cQvers you
Comrade •
... ~

win9: blow.

The liberation of the Motherland requires blood
The blood of her best sons

We shall-let the rairis fall •.
We shall let the rains fall

and may the earth that covers you
.. Comr-ade . .

give out tha:t·sme11 good
and warm

that free smell
which is the smell of damp earth
which is the smell of fertile earth.
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A libertacao da Patria·necessita' de sangue
Do sangue.dos seus melhores tilhos

Deixaremos que 0 vento sopre.
Deixaremos crescer 0 capim

alto
da altura da savana.

Deixaremos que as chuvas caiam.

~.: l ~•I ~ .•

-,

Deixaremos brincar as criancas~
Deixaremos que os pes endureoidos

das duras caminhadas
sem fim

Passem sobre a terra que te cobre
Camarada

e sigam 0 caminho
das lavras
onde cresce ¢ milho
e a mandioca.

Deixaremos que os pes endurecidos
das duras caminhadas
sem fim

passem sobre a terra que te cobre
Camarada

Sobre a terra que te cobre
Camarada

Deixaremos brincar as criancas
com suas espingardas de pau
com suas espingardas de pau

A libertacao da Patria necessita de sangue
Do sangue dos seus melhores filhos

A libertacao da Patria necessita de sangue

Sobre a terra que te cobre
... . .,.. Camar ad.a>. ...

Nao deitaremos pnarrtos ..: ..
nem flores

N~o falarei dos que necessariamente
tombam durante a luta.

NAO CHORAREMOS POIS OS MORTOS t
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Ntto falarei
dos que necessariamen"te tombam
durante a It<'l;a

Sobre a terra que te cobre
Camarada

tornarmos 0 teu heroismo
util
para 0 nosso pove

e,
aaaim,

para avancartma .:".j
'0mais possivel
o mais r~pidamente poss£vel

.t

tomaremos 0 exemplo
do tau hero!smo
do t.eu valor -.' .

Sobre a terra que te cobre
Camarada

Deixaremos ·brincar as cr-i.ancaa.:
Deixaremos que os peS' endurecidos

das duras caminh~das
sem fim

passem sobre a terra que te cobre
Camarada.

Deixaremos que 0 vento sopre.
Deixaremos crescer 0 capim

alto
da altura da sayana.

Deixaremos que as chuvas caiam.
Sobre a terra que te cobre

Camarada
Nao deitaremos prantos

nem flores.
Sobre a terra que te cobre

Camarada

· .
Deixaremos que as chuvas caiam'

e que da terra que te cobre
Camarada

saia esse cheiro born
e quente

esse cheiro livre
que e 0 cheLro-da terra humi.da
que e 0 cheiro da terra fertile

A liberta.~o da Patria neoessi ta. de sangue
Do se.ngueJdos eeus melhores f'ilhos
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•• •MPLA ADVAAA.A:llAN 9E
... ,...

every hour
every instant
I shall utter the cry

the cry
which w~s ybur last cry
and which resounded
in the hear-tis
of the comrades
who were attacking

beside you
the last enemy barracks

you destroyed
the cry

which was your last cry
and which resounded-
in the terror
of those
who thought
they had killed 'you,

the cry
which was yout last cry
and' which resounded
in the immensity of the earth
and raised thousands
of other cries
like yours.
Every hour
,every instant
I shall utter the cry

the cry
which was your last ~ry

~ • • • • j. •• l • .

Comrade
But on,the earth that covers you

Comrade
great,
with the immense'geartness

of the liberation of Angola

I -.challnot speak

I Bhall not apeak
of th~ae who necessarily fall
in the struggle
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Por HELDER NETO

MPLA AVAAAAAAN9AAAAAA~ •••••••.~.~~

a cada hora
a cada instante
lan9arei 0 grito

o grito
que foi 0 teu ultimo grito
e que ressoou

Nnos cora90es
dos camaradas
que atacavG.m

I contigo
o ultimo quartel inimigo

que destruiste,
o grito

que foi 0 teu ultimo grito
e que ressoou
no terror
daqueles
que julgaram
te terem morto,

o 9rito
que foi 0 teu ultimo grito
e que ressoou
na imensidao da terra
e levantou milhares
de outros gritos
iguais ao teu.
A cada hora
a cada instante
lan9arei 0 grito

o grito
que foi 0 teu ultimo grito

grande,
da grandeza imensa

da libertu9ao de Angola

-.
Mas sObre u terra que te cobre

Camurada

Camarada !
Na'ofalarei

48-
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